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By considering the direction of charge carriers and the conservation of probablity current the
transmission properties of graphene Zener tunnelling nano-devices were obtained. The scattering
properties were then used with an adaptation of the Landauer formalism to calculate an analytical
expression for current and conductance. The numerical results of the IV characteristics were then
briefly discussed for the graphene step and Zener barrier. A comparison between the theoretical
model and experimental results shows the similarities of graphene nanoribbons and infinite sheet
graphene. This work has been published as [41].
Introduction
Graphene, the thinnest of existing materials is one
atom thick and follows a relativistic Dirac electron spec-
trum. Graphene is very sensitive to its environment, sub-
strate and where and how it is deposited [1]. Charged
impurities in a SiO2 substrate induce an electrostatic po-
tential which may confine electron and hole into channels
and puddles as observed in [2, 3]. The electron doping
is usually created by an application of a gate voltage
to graphene plane via a metallic strip electrode as in a
graphene transistor [4]. It may also be naturally created
in epitaxial graphene on SiC due to a terrace step on
the SiC layer [5, 6]. Thus the barrier is modelled by the
electrostatic linear potential of the atomic terrace on the
SiC substrate or by a gate voltage which scatters rela-
tivistic particles, here electrons and holes, moving in the
graphene plane.
It was Klein who showed for relativistic particles that
if the potential is on the order of the electron mass,
eV ∼ mc2, the barrier is nearly transparent (Klein tun-
nelling) [7]. Because of that phenomenon from the first
glance the trapping of relativistic particles by potential
wells and the existence of bound states within are not
possible. On the other hand one may show that a single
rectangular potential forming a one dimensional channel
extended in other dimension may act similar to the dou-
ble barrier potential wells [8] which are usually formed
in GaAs/AlGaAs [9]. There the resonance bound states
may exist, where the potential acts like a tunnelling bar-
rier. The existence of bound states was shown also for a
specific rectangular barrier [10], which coexist with the
Klein tunnelling [7].
The shape of the potential barrier can alter the tun-
nelling properties of charge carriers in graphene. For
the smooth potentials examined in [11, 12] the tunnelling
characteristics change depending on the particles energy
relative to the barrier height. Close to the barrier height
the smooth potential shows conventional tunnelling and
within the barrier the smooth potential acts as a Fabry-
Pe´rot interferometer. At energies close to the Dirac
point; confined bound states can be found [11, 13, 14].
The presence of these zero energy bound states is fur-
ther studied in [15, 16], where it is proposed that a top
gate can produce an electrostatic potential in graphene
in order to model quantum dots.
The linear dispersion relation that allows for Klein tun-
nelling through potential barriers also makes graphene
an ideal candidate for Zener tunnelling devices. Zener
tunnelling is the process whereby an electron may be ex-
cited from the valence band into the conduction band by
a strong electric field [17, 18]. In the present paper the
Zener tunnelling in graphene nano-devices is represented
by an electron-hole interface in the potential structure,
which can be seen at energies within a potential step.
However the linear dispersion relation and Klein tun-
neling can cause problems for graphene based nanode-
vices as there is no clear on-off switching. To allow
graphene to act in this way an energy gap can be in-
troduced into the energy spectrum. This gap may be
formed in zig-zag type nanoribbons [19] or by interac-
tion with a substate and by transverse electric field [1] in
situations when inversion symmetry is broken.
Graphene nanoribbons (GNRs) that were epitaxially
grown on silicon carbide have been shown to act as sin-
gle channel, room temperature ballistic conductors [20].
GNRs with a width of 40-nm were tested using a four
point contact method. A 20-nm top gate made from
Al2O3 coated with aluminium allowed the Fermi level of
the system to be adjusted. These GNRs showed a large
asymmetry with respect to gate voltage caused by np/pn
doping and the presence of a semiconducting gap.
The two-probe measurements of 35 nm wide GNRs;
pattered by plasma etching through a PMMA (poly-
methyl methacrylate) mask on a graphene flake also show
a large scale gap, with Fabry-Pe´rot resonances arising in
the graphene between the contacts and the constriction
region when testing for the presence of a quantum dot
[21].
The work in [22] uses back gated lithographically fabri-
cated GNRs with a substrate of highly doped silicon and
a 285 nm thick SiO2 gate dielectric. These nanoribbons
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show a length independent transport gaps with a size in-
versely proportional to the GNR width and strong non
linear IV characteristics when the Fermi energy is within
the gap regime.
GNRs can also be fabricated from mechanically exfo-
liated graphene sheets on a p-doped Si substrate covered
with 300-nm thick SiO2. The GNRs are then formed
by oxygen plasma reactive ion etching using a patterned
hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) layer as the protective
mask [23]. The conductance through these GNRs resem-
bles that of bulk graphene and an energy gap of approx-
imately 42 meV for one such device.
The results obtained in the present paper are equally
applicable to a broad class of materials generally named
as topological insulators [24, 25]. In [24] it was shown
that on the interface between two insulating semicon-
ductors CdTe and HgTe(Se) having inverted band struc-
ture there may arise a metallic conducting layer associ-
ated with Dirac gapless spectrum; there the single Dirac
point is protected by a time reversal symmetry and the
conductivity in the Dirac point at zero temperature tends
to infinity.
The full energy spectrum of the hexagonal graphene
lattice can be obtained from a tight binding approxi-
mation. From this two non-equivalent Dirac point K
and K’ can be found. A Taylor expansion centered at
these points can then produce the Dirac-like Hamilto-
nians HK = vf~σ · pˆ and HK′ = vf (σxpˆx − σypˆy) [19].
Together these Hamiltonians can combine to reproduce
the 4x4 Hamiltonian from Dirac gamma matrices or in-
verted band structure heterojunctions [24]. Due to the
similarities of the two Hamiltonians, here we will only
consider the K point. An energy gap can be introduced
into this Hamiltonian to change the linear energy spec-
trum of a Dirac point into a parabolic spectrum. The
graphene Hamiltonian at a K point with an energy gap
and an external potential becomes [26–28]:
Hˆ = vF (σ · pˆ) + σzM (x) + IV (x) (1)
Where vF is the Fermi velocity, σ is the Pauli matrices,
pˆ is the momentum operator, M(x) is an energy gap, I
is the identity matrix and V (x) is an exteral potential.
The eigenvalues of this system are:
E = V ±
√
v2f~2
(
k2x + k
2
y
)
+m2 (2)
Where the values kx and ky are the eigenvalues of the
corresponding momentum operator and m,V are con-
stants associated with an external potential V and an
energy gap m. These eigenvalues have the eigenvector:
Ψ = eikyy
[
eiqx
αeiqx+iθ
]
(3)
FIG. 1: (Colour Online) Diagram of a massive potential step
in graphene, including the energy spectrum in specific regions.
Here a right traveling massive charge carrier is shown trans-
mitting through a symmetrical step with heights Va = V0 and
Vb = −V0, representing Zener tunnelling.
Constants have been grouped where possible and are
stated as:
α =
√
(E − V )2 −m2
E − V +m (4)
q2 =
(E − V )2 −m2
~2v2f
− k2y (5)
θ = arctan
(
ky
q
)
(6)
These wave-functions can then be reduced to the wave-
functions in [29] by setting V or m to zero as required.
Transmission Properties of Massive Dirac Fermions
Through a Potential Step
The massive graphene potential step is a 2-region sys-
tem shown in FIG.1. To find the transmission proper-
ties of this system, the wave-functions from eq.(3) can
be used to describe the left and right of the step inter-
face. By requiring continuity at this interface a system
of simultaneous equations can be created.
eikyy
(
eiqax + re−iqax
)
= tse
iqbxeikyy (7)
eikyy
(
αae
iqax+iθa − rαae−iqax−iθa
)
= tsαbe
iqbx+iθbeikyy
(8)
The subscripts a, b have been included to represent the
potentials and energy gaps in the regions shown in FIG.1.
Solving these simultaneous equations at the barrier inter-
face x = 0 for ts produces:
ts =
2αacos (θa)
αae−iθa + αbeiθb
(9)
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However, if instead of solving this set of equations, a
transfer matrix method is used [30] with left and right
travelling waves from eq.(3) the system becomes:[
eiqax e−iqax
αae
iqax+iθa −αae−iqax−iθa
] [
a1
a2
]
(10)
=
[
eiqbx e−iqbx
αbe
iqbx+iθb −αbe−iqbx−iθb
] [
a3
a4
]
(11)
Setting the step interface at x = 0, the transmission co-
efficient tm can then be evaluated to:
tm =
2αbe
−iθbcosθb
αbe2iθb + αae−iθa+iθb
(12)
This discrepency in ts and tm is due to the transmis-
sion probability not being defined as |t|2. As discussed
in [12, 28] the conservation of probability current density
can provide the correct method for calculating the trans-
mission through the system. The conservation of current
is defined as:
d
dt
|ψ|2 +∇ · j = 0 (13)
As the system here is time independent only the proba-
bility current;
j = ψ∗σψ (14)
needs to be considered. From the continuity equation;
the probability current into the system must equal the
probability current out of the system.
ji = jt + jr 1 =
jt
ji
+
jr
ji
(15)
Using the graphene wave-functions in one dimension from
the left and right of the step interface in eq.(7) and eq.(8)
with eq.(15) shows that the transmission T is in fact:
T = |t|2 αbcos (θb)
αacos (θa)
(16)
The relation in eq.(16), when used with ts then pro-
duces the correct result for the transmission T . Due to
the extra left travelling wave in region b required to con-
struct a transfer matrix; the result for tm does not agree
with this result and cannot be use to calculate the trans-
mission. However, by using the relation T = 1 − R and
the reflection coefficient the transfer matrix method pro-
duces a result consistent with the simultaneous equations
method. Due to the increasing complexity of using the
simultanious equations method to solve barrier systems
the transfer matrix method will be used for larger sys-
tems, but only via the relation T = 1 − R. By using
T = 1− R with the transfer matrix method or equation
FIG. 2: (Colour Online) Density plots of transmission against
energy and incident angle for various two regions systems.
(a) Potential step with Va = 50 meV, Vb = −50 meV. (b)
Massive step withma = 50 meV andmb = 0 meV. (c) Massive
potential step where Va = 50 meV, Vb = −50 meV and ma,b =
10 meV. (c) Opposite massive potential step where Va = −50
meV, Vb = 50 meV and ma,b = 10 meV.
(6) with simultaneous equations; the result for transmis-
sion through a graphene step is:
T =
4αaαbcos (θa) cos (θb)
α2a + α
2
b + 2αaαbcos (θa + θb)
(17)
To obtain the results shown in FIG.2 the correct di-
rection of the charge carriers must be considered. At
energies within the step, i.e. |E| < |V | there will be an
electron-hole interface. Due to their opposite charge a
charge-carrying hole will need to move in the opposite
direction to an electron [12]. This difference in direction
is represented by a change in incident angle. The inci-
dent angle for holes is therefore given as θh = pi − θe.
Using this phase shift the transmission probability will
never exceed one.
The result in eq.(17) can be used for a variety of two re-
gion systems. By removing the corresponding terms po-
tential steps, massive steps and the combination of both
can be plotted. Examples of these systems can be seen
in FIG.2. When the anglular dependence in eq.(17) is re-
moved the transmission probability becomes equal to one
at all energies (except E = V ), as seen in the one dimen-
sional Klein tunneling case in [12]. The plot in FIG.2(a)
shows strong agreement to the semi-classical result for
the graphene potential step also featured in [12].
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FIG. 3: (Colour Online) Diagram of a Zener tunnelling bar-
rier in graphene, including energy spectrum in specific regions.
Here a right travelling massive charge carrier is shown trans-
mitting through a barrier with width d and heights Vb > Va
and Vc < Va.
FIG. 4: (Colour Online) Transmission region diagram of en-
ergy against y-momentum (~vf = 1) for a three region Zener
tunnelling system. Regions of transport (1, 4, 6), energy gap
(3) and no propagation (2, 5, 7) are shown.
Transmission Properties of Massive Dirac Fermions
Through a Zener Tunnelling Barrier
The massive Zener tunnelling potential barrier is a
three-region system similar to the potential barrier with
the exception that regions a and c are not equal. This
three-region system can be interpreted as a double poten-
tial step, or as a Zener tunnelling barrier; which includes
a barrier on top of a step shown in FIG.3.
The transmission properties of the Zener tunnelling
barrier, or ”Zener barrier” is shown in FIG.4. In the
same way as a symmetrical barrier; regions 1, 4 and 6 are
where electron-electron, electron-hole-electron, electron-
hole or hole-hole transport occur, here it is expected that
tranmission is high as well as evidence of resonances and
bound states. In region 3 the energy gap introduced into
the graphene spectrum causes no transmission or no inci-
dent particles depending on the direction of the incident
charge carrier. Region 5 is only represented on this di-
agram, ~vfky > E here, only imaginary solutions could
exist here. Regions 2 and 7 are regions where ~vfky > E
but ~vfky < E − V , therefore there is no transmission
here, but bound states can still be found for these regions.
To find the scattering properties for a Zener barrier
the transfer matrix method [30] outlined in the previous
section can be used. Using eq.(3) and introducing left
and right travelling waves, the wave-functions in each
region are:
ψa = e
ikyy
[
eiqax e−iqax
αae
iqax+iθa −αae−iqax−iθa
] [
a1
a2
]
(18)
ψb = e
ikyy
[
eiqbx e−iqbx
αbe
iqax+iθb −αbe−iqbx−iθb
] [
a3
a4
]
(19)
ψc = e
ikyy
[
eiqcx e−iqcx
αce
iqcx+iθc −αce−iqcx−iθc
] [
a5
a6
]
(20)
Where regional subscripts have been added to iden-
tify the wave-functions in each region. The continuity
of these wave-functions at the barrier interfaces requires
that at x = 0, ψa = ψb, which in matrix form:[
1 1
αae
iθa −αae−iθa
] [
a1
a2
]
=
[
1 1
αbe
iθb −αbe−iθb
] [
a3
a4
]
(21)
For convenience these matrices will be labeled m1,2 so
that:
m1
[
a1
a2
]
= m2
[
a3
a4
]
(22)
and at x = d, ψb = ψc, the wave-functions can be ex-
pressed as:[
eiqbd e−iqbd
αbe
iqbd+iθb −αbe−iqbd−iθb
] [
a3
a4
]
(23)
=
[
eiqcd e−iqcd
αce
iqcd+iθc −αce−iqcd−iθc
] [
a5
a6
]
(24)
and the matrices will be labeled m3,4 so that:
m3
[
a3
a4
]
= m4
[
a5
a6
]
(25)
These definitions allow the system to be solved for the
incident and transmitted coefficients and produce the
4
FIG. 5: (Colour Online) Density plot of transmission with
energy against incident angle for a three-region system. For
all plots d = 200 nm. (a) The double step where Va = 50
meV, Vb = 0, Vc = −Va and ma,b,c = 10 meV. (b) A massive
Zener barrier with ma = 50 meV, mb = 100 meV and mc = 0
meV. (c) A Zener barrier with Va = −50 meV, Vb = 100 meV
and Vc = 50 meV. (d) A Zener barrier with Va = 50 meV,
Vb = 100 meV and Vc = −50 meV.
transfer matrix M :[
a5
a6
]
= M
[
a1
a2
]
(26)
where:
M = m−14 m3m
−1
2 m1 (27)
From this transfer matrix and the relation T = 1−R the
transmission through the structure becomes:
T =
t1
t2t3
(28)
t1 = 4αaα
2
bαccos(θa)cos(θc)cos
2(θb)e
iθa+iθc (29)
t2 = αbαcC− + αaαbeiθa+iθcC+ + i
(
αaαce
iθa + α2be
iθc
)
S
(30)
t3 = αaαbC+ + αbαce
iθa+iθcC− − i
(
α2be
iθa + αaαce
iθc
)
S
(31)
Where C± = cos(dqb ± θb) and S = sin(dqb). By consid-
ering the correct incident angles for inside the step and
barrier regions the plots in FIG.5 were obtained.
The result in eq.(28) can be varified by reducing it to
previously obtained results. If the constants in region a
and c are equivalent so that αa = αc and θa = θc, this
result will become the transmission through the potential
barrier shown in [19]. Similarly if αb = αc, θb = θc and
d = 0 the system will be reduced to a potential step and
eq.(28) will be equal to eq.(17) as expected.
The extra boundary at x = d causes an additional re-
flected term into region b. This extra term allows the
three-region system to act as a Fabry-Pe´rot resonator.
Under the resonance condition for a potential barrier
dqb = npi [31] an expression for resonances inside the
barrier can be obtained:
E = Vb ±
√
~2v2f
(
n2pi2
d2
+ k2y
)
+m2b (32)
When the resonance condition is applied to eq.(28) the
expression simplifies to:
T =
4αaαccos (θa) cos (θc)
α2a + α
2
c + 2αaαccos (θa + θc)
(33)
This result is identical to eq.(17); under resonance con-
ditions the barrier becomes transparent, leaving only the
step produced between regions a and c to scatter charge
carriers.
The step-like properties re-occur when examining large
potentials required for Klein tunnelling. With large po-
tentials θb = 0, Vb >> E, αb = −1 the transmission
can be reduced to show step-like transmission properties
with the addition of non-theta dependent resonances. To
varify this the resonance condition can then be applied
with Vb >> ky,m to find resonances close to the Fermi
level:
E = ±~vfnpi
d
(34)
With the resonance condition this result further reduces
to the transmission for the potential step.
As shown in [32] a single potential barrier in graphene
should show signs of bound states within the barrier. By
requiring growth-decay wave-functions as eigenvectors to
the Hamiltonian in eq.(1) a system of growth-oscillatory-
decay can be created. Growth-decay wave-functions take
the form of:
ψgd = e
ikyy
[
eqdx + e−qdx
iα−eqdx − iα+e−qdx
]
(35)
where the constants qd and α± have been grouped to-
gether and are defined as:
q2d = k
2
y −
(E − V )2 +m2
~2v2f
(36)
α± =
~vf
V − E −m (qd ± ky) (37)
When combined with the wave-functions in eq.(3) the
bound states can then be found from the solutions of the
equation:
tan (dqb) = − εq (α+ − α−)−α−α+ + αbα∗b + εky (α+ + α−)
(38)
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where ε = ~vf/ (E − Vb). With the exception of an en-
ergy gap at Vb, this equation produces results very simi-
lar results to the previously published result. The Zener
tunnelling region introduced below the system has little
effect on the bound states found within the barrier due to
solutions decaying exponentially away from the barrier.
IV Characteristics
The current through the scattering systems formulated
earlier can be calculated with the Landauer formalism for
ballistic transport. In this model perfect electron emit-
ters are connected to a scattering device via perfectly
conducting wires. The electron emitters emit electrons
up to the quasi-Fermi-energy µL and µR into the respec-
tive side of the scattering device. In this model the cur-
rent through the scattering device is given in [33] as:
I = evf
dn
dE
T (µL − µR) (39)
where e is the electron charge, vf is the Fermi velocity
and dn/dE is the density of states. At a finite temper-
ature the electron emitters inject electrons as described
by the Fermi-Dirac distribution:
fL,R = f (E − µL,R) = 1
e
E−µL,R
kbt + 1
(40)
instead of up to the quasi-Fermi-energies µL and µR.
Here kb is the Boltzman constant and t is the temper-
ature. Using the density of states for graphene in [19]:
dn
dE
=
2Ac
pi
|E|
v2f
(41)
where Ac = 3
√
3a2/2 is the area of the unit cell and a is
the carbon-carbon distance. Integrating over energy and
incident angle produces the x-direction current:
Ix = I0
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
T (E, θ) [fL − fR] |E|cos (θ) dEdθ
(42)
with the constant I0 = e
2Ly
pi~2vf and Ly is the length of the
system in the y-direction. At this stage the current shows
a similar form to that in [34, 35], with the exception that
the graphene density of states causes an additional |E|
term and the graphene transmission probability intro-
duces a theta dependence.
The conductance of a device is G = I/V . From the
Landauer formalism the voltage accross the system is
given by eV = R (µL − µR), where R is the reflection
probability. This expression must then be adjusted for
non-zero temperatures and converted to the quasi-Fermi-
energies of the electron emitters.
FIG. 6: (Colour Online) A simple example of a graphene
transistor. A second substrate to the right of the gate region
creates Zener tunnelling properties.
This definition of voltage provides an interesting prop-
erty for graphene systems; the transmission through
graphene devices can become one due to Klein tunnel-
ing or resonance conditions causing the reflection to be-
come zero, resulting in zero voltage. To provide a logical
result for conductance a method must be derived that
allows for zero reflection. As stated in [33] a system with
many scattering devices will cause any incident electrons
to eventually be scattered so that R ≈ 1. This system is
representitive of a single scattering device with multiple
voltage or current probes. Alternatively, it is suggested
in [36] that any electric field can be absorbed by a finite
region of perfect conductor, again resulting in the re-
moval of the reflection probability from the conductance
calculation.
Using this expression for voltage, with R ≈ 1, the
methods in [33] and the graphene density of states, the
conductance at a finite temperature is:
Gx = G0
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
∫ ∞
−∞
T (E, θ)
fL − fR
µL − µR |E|cosθdEdθ
(43)
with G0 = e
2 2Ly
pi~2vf . However as this result is very similar
to the definition of current, the conductance will be con-
sidered at zero temperature and for small voltages. At
zero temperature and for small voltages, the Fermi distri-
butions become the Dirac delta function centered at the
Fermi energy Ef . With the identity
∫
f(x)δ(x)dx = f(0)
the zero temperature conductance for small voltages be-
comes:
Gx = G0
∫ pi
2
−pi2
T (Ef , θ) |Ef |cos (θ) dθ (44)
This result for conductance includes the Fermi energy,
as required from the density of states of graphene and the
integration of a Dirac delta function. The full deriva-
tion of the expressions in this section can be found in
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FIG. 7: Numerical IV characteristics for graphene steps com-
puted from eq.(42) with I0 = e2Ly/pi~2vf . (a) Current
against step height Vg where Va = Vg, Vb = −Vg, eVsd = 100
meV and t = 298 K. (b) Current against step height as in (a)
with ma = 200 meV. (c) Current against temperature with
Va = 50 meV, Vb = −50 meV and eVsd = 100 meV. (d) Cur-
rent against eVsd where Va = 50 meV, Vb = −50 meV and
t = 298 K.
FIG. 8: Numerical conductance plots for graphene steps from
eq.(44) with G0 = e
22Ly/pi~2vf . (a) Conductance for a
graphene potential step with Va = 50 meV and Vb = −50
meV. (b) Conductance for a graphene massive step with
ma = 50 meV and mb = 0 meV.
the supplementary information [37]. A similar result for
conductance is shown in [31, 38], however many pub-
lished expressions for conductance do not include this
term [26, 28, 39]. The inclusion of the Fermi energy
causes the conductance to become linear outside of the
step, or barrier region, dramatically changing the result
obtained.
The numerical IV characteristics for a graphene poten-
tial step with eq.(42) and eq.(44) are shown in FIG.7 and
FIG.8 respectivly where eVsd is the difference in chemical
potentials of the two electron emitters µL − µR.
The orientation of the step greatly influences the cur-
rent at low step heights. The plot in FIG.7(a) shows a
symmetrical step with Va = Vg and Vb = −Vg. If the
step direction were reversed, the results are reversed.
The plot in FIG.7(d) shows an IV curve similar to that
of a traditional Zener diode. If an energy gap is intro-
duced into this system the region of zero current centered
at eVsd = 0 eV will expand out accross the voltage axis.
However, a large energy gap is required in order to mimic
FIG. 9: Numerical IV characteristics for three region Zener
tunnelling graphene systems computed from eq.(42) with I0 =
e2Ly/pi~2vf . In all plots the gate region with subscript b has
a width d = 100 nm. (a) Current against gate voltage where
Va = −100 meV, Vb = Vg, Vc = 100 meV, eVsd = 100 meV
and t = 298 K. (b) Current againt gate voltage with an energy
gap, Va = 100 meV, Vb = Vg, Vc = −100 meV, ma,c = 0 meV,
mb = 100 meV, eVsd = 100 meV and t = 298 K. (c) Current
againt temperature where Va = 100 meV, Vb = 200 meV,
Vc = −100 meV and eVsd = 100 meV. (d) Current against
eVsd as in (c) with t = 298 K.
FIG. 10: Numerical conductance plots for three region
Zener tunnelling graphene systems from eq.(44) with G0 =
e22Ly/pi~2vf and width d = 100 nm. (a) Va = −100 meV,
Vb = 200 meV and Vc = 100 meV. (b) Va = 100 meV,
Vb = 200 meV and Vc = −100 meV.
Zener diodes; an energy gap of 200 meV created a zero
current region to approximately 100 mV.
From FIG.7(c) a fairly linear temperature dependence
can be seen at higher temperatures, showing a larger volt-
age dependence at lower temperatures.
The conductance plots in FIG.8 then show a largely
linear dependence due to the |EF | term in eq.(44). The
exceptions here are caused inside the step where the con-
ductance reduces near E ≈ V or |E| < m.
The IV characteristics and conductance plots for three
region systems are then shown in FIG.9 and FIG.10. At
Vg = 0 the Zener barrier is reduced to a step and by ex-
amining FIG.9(a) shows clear step-like current properties
when the gate voltage is equal to the step heights. When
the gate voltage exceeds the step region clear oscillations
are visible caused by the second barrier interface. The
direction of the step formed around the barrier dramat-
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ically changes the overall current through the device. In
FIG.9(a) the potential Va causes spikes in the current up
to the corresponding current in FIG.7(a). If the poten-
tials in regions a and c are reversed the overall current
will rise corresponding to the positive side of FIG.7(a).
This effect is present in the subsiquent plots in FIG.9; the
step created between Va and Vc creates similar properties
for the other plots; but at a shifted current. The conduc-
tance plots in FIG.10 then show very similar properties
as FIG.8; the |E| term causes linear conductance. The
exception with the three region devices there is an extra
region of low conductance at the barrier height Vb.
Comparison With Experimental Results
The purpose of a theoretical model is to either predict
the properties of a material, or to identify the proper-
ties of a sample once experimental results are obtained.
The theoretical model here is derived for charge carriers
in infinite sheet graphene near a Dirac point, however
experimentaly this can be difficult to achieve. Instead
experimental results for graphene nanoribbons can read-
ily be fabricated via a number of processes [20–23]. The
results from these nanoribbons can be compared with
the theoretical model to determine the properties that
the nanoribbons and the infinte sheet share.
The results published in [20] are for epitaxial graphene
nanoribbons. The experimental system described here
places a graphene nanoribbon bridgeing two large
graphene leads grown on silicon carbide. The graphene
leads are connected to a current source and voltage
probes using a four point contact method. A top gate re-
gion between the graphene leads allows the Fermi-energy
of the device to be adjusted.
The differential conductance in [20] can be replicated
using a theoretical model without the graphene density
of states. With the linear dependence removed a barrier
with height Vb = 0.1 eV and an energy gap of mb = 0.1
eV recreates the conductance peaks and zero conduc-
tance region. The sample in [20] shows a sharp change in
conductance at Ef = 0, to replicate this the dependence
on gate voltage was flipped, then by introducing a high
potential barrier, with a large energy gap in the barrier
region the asymmetry of the experimental result was sim-
ulated. The results displayed from [20][supplimentry in-
formation] show a smooth dependence of conductance on
Fermi level, which implies a small potential was needed
to replicate the experimental result, a shift in Fermi level
was then required to ensure the minimums in conduc-
tance appeared at Ef = 0.
The use of a large potential barrier with an energy gap
agrees with the analysis in [20], where it is stated that
FIG. 11: Comparison of theoretical model for infinite
graphene sheet against the experimental data for epitaxial
graphene nanoribbons [20]. The theoretical model here uses
(b) T = 170 K, Vb = 0.1 eV, d = 39 nm, mb = 100 meV
and a shifted Ef of +0.12 eV. (d) eVsd = 10 meV, T = 20 K,
Vb = 0.9 eV, d = 100 nm, mb = 0.6 eV and an inverted gate
dependence on Ef . (f) eVsd = 70 meV, T = 55 K, Vb = 0.1
eV, d = 100 nm and a shifted Ef of +0.07 eV.
FIG. 12: Comparison of theoretical model for infinite
graphene sheet against the experimental data for graphene
nanoribbons pattered by plasma etching through a PMMA
mask on a graphene flake [21]. The theoretical model here
uses eVsd = 10 meV, T = 20 K, Vb = 0.7 eV, mb = 0.2 eV ,
d = 60 nm and a shifted Ef of +0.06 eV.
the asymmery in results is caused by np/pn junctions
and that n 6=0 subbands experience an energy gap. The
theoretical model here does not show a strong tempera-
ture dependence, this is possibly due to the experimental
results experiencing electronic heating not considered in
our model.
The results in [21] use graphene nanoribbons pat-
tered by plasma etching through a PMMA (polymethyl
methacrylate) mask on a graphene flake, which are con-
tacted via either titanium or gold far from the constric-
tion region in a two probe method. Similarly to FIG. 11
the asymmetry here can be recreated with a high poten-
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FIG. 13: Comparison of theoretical model for infinite
graphene sheet against the experimental data for lithograph-
ically fabricated graphene nanoribbons [22]. The theoretical
model here uses (b) T = 300 K, Vb = 0.25 eV, d = 100 nm and
mb = 0.12 eV. (d) I0 = e2Ly/pi~2vf , Ly = 31 nm, T = 300
K, Vb = 0 eV, d = 100 nm and mb = 0.2 eV.
tial barrier, the regular oscillations in the conductance
appear with low source-drain voltages and thin barrier
regions. The location of the minimum in conductance
implies that there is some shift in Fermi level. The oscil-
lations shown in FIG.12 are caused by Fabry-Pe´rot reso-
nances within a single potential barrier, however in [22]
these similar resonances are caused in the graphene be-
tween the contacts and the constriction.
The differential conductance of lithographically fab-
ricated graphene nanoribbons is studied in [22]. The
graphene nanoribbon here is placed on a highly doped sil-
icon substrate with a 285 nm SiO2 gate dielectric. These
graphene nanoribbons show clear signs of an energy gap.
Using the theroretical model these results were replicated
with a potential barrier with a height Vb = 0.25 eV and
an energy gap mb = 0.12 eV. The current against source-
drain voltage of these samples is shown in FIG.13(b), this
result resembles charge carriers entering a region with an
energy gap mb = 0.2 eV.
The analysis in [22] states that the transport in the
considered disordered system is dominated by hopping
through localised states. The theoretical model we use
with a potential barrier does include localised states and
the comparison in FIG.13 shows there are many similar-
ities in results. Due to the disordered system diffusive
transport is present. However, for the nano-scale system
considered; there is a high possibiliy that even in the pres-
ence of disorder there is some contribution from ballistic
transport. The ballistic part of transport may explain
the similarities in the shapes of the IV and conductance
curves, while the additional disorder in the experimental
data allows for the greatly reduced values of current.
In [23] a graphene nanoribbon fabricated from me-
chanically exfoliated graphene on p-doped silicon covered
with 300 nm thick SiO2 is placed between palladium con-
tacts. The mostly linear dependence of conductance on
the Fermi energy can be seen in FIG.14 and implies no
scattering region between the two contacts, however at
low temperatures the results do show signs of a small
FIG. 14: Comparison of theoretical model for infinite
graphene sheet against the experimental data for mechani-
cally exfoliated graphene nanoribbons [23]. The theoretical
model here uses T = 300 K, eVsd = 10 meV, a Fermi energy
shift of +0.06 eV and Vb = 0.05 eV.
scattering region. As the conductance minimum is not at
Ef = 0 a shift of +0.2 eV has been used in the theoretical
model. The anaylsis in [23] states that the asymmetry
of the conductance is likely caused by some form of gate
oxide hysteresis. For one sample a gate voltage of 20 V
is used, it is stated that this corresponds to a shift in the
Fermi level of approximately 260 meV, indicating that
there is a large contact resistance present that was not
accounted for in the theoretical model.
Conclusion
By considering the direction of charge carriers and con-
tinuity of probability current as outlined in [28], the scat-
tering properties of a graphene potential step were ob-
tained. Using these methods the scattering properties of
a Zener barrier; essentialy a barrier on top of a step, were
obtained and briefly analysed with respect to properties
displayed by potential barriers. Fabry-Pe´rot resonances
and bound states were both found for the Zener barrier.
The previously unobtained scattering properties of
these Zener tunneling structures were then used to find
the current through a nano-device at a finite tempera-
ture. A brief derivation of the Landauer formalism [33]
was included to account for the incident angle of incident
charge carriers and the graphene density of states [19].
The IV characteristics were then computed numerically
and analysed with respect to gate voltage, temperature
and energy gap. Finally the equation for current was
reduced to obtain an expression for the conductance of
graphene devices.
The IV curves of the graphene step shows similar char-
acteristics to a traditional Zener diode. When an energy
gap is included regions of very low current are introduced
around low voltages as expected for Zener diodes. The
graphene Zener barrier shows similar IV characteristics
to the Zener diode, the current obtained is heavily de-
pendant on the direction of the step the barrier is placed
upon. When an energy gap is included into the graphene
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spectrum the graphene transistor shows clear switching
capabilities, however the energy gaps required are fairly
large.
With the expressions for current and conductance, the
theoretical properties of graphene can be easily compared
to those obtained experimentaly. The samples examined
from [20–23] were replicated, with the possible properties
of each sample identified. While many of the experimen-
tal results resemble the theoretical model, many features
vary by orders of magnitude. The sample bias for nearly
all experimental results is vastly greater then the pre-
dicted change in Fermi energy, this is possibly due to
some form of contact resistance; the voltage applied to
the gate region is not perfectly affecting the Fermi level of
the graphene. It would therefore require much larger ex-
ternal voltages to change the Fermi level of the sample.
The addition of contacts will also change how the cur-
rent is carried through a sample of graphene; if a voltage
probe is placed in an obtrusive manor it may act as an
additional scattering region, reducing the flow of current
or creating extra resonances between the contacts. The
observed effect of temperature is greater then predicted,
as described in [20] an experimental sample will expe-
rience some heating when a current is passed through
it. It is therefore possible that in order to achieve similar
temperature dependences a larger temperature difference
will be required.
It is clear that due to the many methods that a
graphene transistor can be fabricated, further investiga-
tion is needed to fully identify the properties of individual
samples, this work will hopefully refine the process of cre-
ating a switching graphene transistor (see, for a detail the
Review [40]). The inclusion of Zener tunnelling systems
will allow a wider range of experimental results to be var-
ified quickly and provide a step towards the development
of graphene electronics.
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Supplementary Information
Here we present supplementary information for the pa-
per titled ”Physical Properties of Zener Tunnelling Nano-
devices in Graphene”. The information here provides ad-
ditional derivation for the calculations in the main text,
which may be of interest to the reader.
Landauer Formalism in Graphene
In this section the Landauer formalism is derived for a
graphene scattering device. For a single channel system
at non-zero temperatures the current through the sys-
tem shown in Figure 15 can be found [28]. The system
in Figure 15 consists of 2 incoherent electron reservoirs,
which emit charge carriers up to the quasi-Fermi-energy
µL,R, where the subscript L and R represent the reser-
voir at left or right side of the system respectivly. These
reservoirs are then connected to a scattering device via
perfect and identical one dimensional conductors. These
conductors have chemical potentials µ1 and µ2. The cur-
rent leaving the left reservoir is then:
I = evf
dn
dE
(µL − µR) (45)
where e is the electron charge, vf is the Fermi velocity
and dn/dE is the density of states. The current that is
transmitted through the sample is then:
I = evf
dn
dE
T (µR − µR) (46)
where T is the transmission probability through the scat-
tering device. In [11] the density of states for a single unit
FIG. 15: (Colour Online) (a) Diagram showing quasi-Fermi-
energies and chemical potentials of the perfectly conducting
wires. Here the left emitter injects electrons up to the quasi-
Fermi-energy µL and the right emitter injects electrons up the
the quasi-Fermi-energy µR. µ1 and µ2 are the chemical po-
tentials of the perfectly conducting wires to the left and right
of the scattering device. (b) A scattering device between two
electron emitters. Charge carriers from the left emitter are
scattered with a probability R of being reflected and proba-
bility T or transmitting through the scattering device.
cell of graphene at a Dirac point is given by:
dn
dE
=
2Ac
pi
|E|
~2v2f
Ac =
3
√
3a2
2
(47)
We define LxLy/Ac as the number of unit cells in the
sample, where Lx, Ly is the size of the sample in the
respective dimension. The quantity LxLy/Ac shows how
many graphene unit cells are present in our sample. As
only the x-direction current will be considered here, the
current in the x-direction will be the same in each cell,
therefore only the number of graphene unit cells in the
y-direction will affect the x-directional current. This way
the quantity Lx can be set to one and removed from the
calculation. The current through the graphene sample
from equation (46) in the x-direction becomes:
Ix = e
2Ly
pi~2vf
T (E, θ) (µL − µR) |E|cos (θ) (48)
The energy and theta dependence for T has been included
here to allow for the graphene transmission probability.
At non-zero temperatures the states are instead filled ac-
cording to the corresponding Fermi-Dirac distribution.
f (E − µL,R) = 1
e
E−µL,R
kbt + 1
(49)
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The current must then be integrated over all energies to
account for all states in the Fermi-Dirac distributions.
Ix = I0
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
T (E, θ) [f (E − µL)− f (E − µR)] |E|cos (θ) dEdθ (50)
with the constant I0 = e
2Ly
pi~2vf . This result for current
can then be used with the definition of conductance,
G = I/V to find the conductance at a finite tempera-
ture for graphene. The potential difference V is deter-
mined by the number of charges on the left and right
of the scattering device. This can be found by consid-
ering the chemical potentials of the perfectly conducing
wires. The chemical potentials µ1,2 must be between the
quasi-Fermi-energies of the electron emitters µL,R. The
positioning of these chemical potentials requires that the
number of occupied states (electrons) above µ1 is equal
to the number of unoccupied states (holes) below µ1, and
likewise for states above and below µ2. As all states be-
low µR must be filled, only the energy range between
µL and µR needs to be considered. Allowing for posi-
tive and negitive velocities the number of states between
this range is 2 (dn/dE) (µL − µR). To the right of the
scattering device the number of occupied states is the to-
tal number of states available in the wire multiplied by
the transmission probability; T (dn/dE) (µL − µ2). The
number of unoccupied states must therefore be the total
number of states available in the wire minus the filled
states (2− T ) (dn/dE) (µ2 − µR). As the number of oc-
cupied states is equal to the number of unoccupied states
we can write:
T (dn/dE) (µL − µ2) = (2− T ) (dn/dE) (µ2 − µR)
(51)
On the left of the scattering device the number of
occupied states includes those filled by incident and
reflected charge carriers (1 +R) (dn/dE) (µL − µ1).
The number of unoccupied states is then
(2− (1 +R)) (dn/dE) (µ1 − µR). The number of
occupied and unoccupied states must be equal, there-
fore:
(1 +R) (dn/dE) (µL − µ1) = (52)
(2− (1 +R)) (dn/dE) (µ1 − µR) (53)
The potential difference between the two wires caused by
the scattering device is then:
eV = µ1 − µ2 (54)
Using equations (51) and (53) the potential difference
across the sample is then:
eV = R (µL − µR) (55)
However, at non-zero temperatures the electron emitters
fill the states according to the Fermi-Dirac distibutions.
To determine the potential difference at non-zero tem-
peratures equations (51) and (53) can be multipled by
the available energy range according to the Fermi-Dirac
distributions. Here we will define:
−df
dE
= [f (E − µL)− f (E − µR)] / (µL − µR) (56)
and integrate with respect to energy. This produces the
potential difference at non-zero temperatures:
eV =
∫
R (E, θ) −dfdE
dn
dE dE∫ −df
dE
dn
dE dE
(µL − µR) (57)
Using this expression for the voltage and the definition of
conductance G = I/V the conductance through a scat-
tering device in graphene can be written as:
Gx = e
2 2Ly
pi~2vf
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
T (E, θ) [f (E − µL)− f (E − µR)] |E|cos (θ) dEdθ ×
∫ −df
dE
dn
dE dE∫
R (E, θ) −dfdE
dn
dE dE
1
(µL − µR) (58)
However, the transmission probability in graphene will
become one under resonance conditions, Klein tunneling
or if θ = 0. This will cause the reflection probability
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R to become zero and the voltage to become zero. To
allow for this reference [31] states that any electric field
can be absorbed by a finite region of perfect conductor
causing the reflection probability over the entire sytem
to become one. This effect may also be caused by intro-
ducing many scattering devices [28] such as measurement
probes. Using these methods the reflection R ≈ 1 and the
one-dimensional conductance for large graphene systems
will reduce to:
Gx = e
2 2Ly
pi~2vf
∫ pi/2
−pi/2
∫ ∞
−∞
T (E, θ)
f (E − µL)− f (E − µR)
µL − µR |E|cosθdEdθ (59)
At zero temperature and for small voltages, the Fermi
distributions become the Dirac delta function centered at
the Fermi energy Ef . With the identity
∫
f(x)δ(x)dx =
f(0) the zero temperature conductance for small voltages
and large systems becomes:
Gx = G0
∫ pi
2
−pi2
T (Ef , θ) |Ef |cos (θ) dθ (60)
where G0 = e
2 2Ly
pi~2vf .
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